Youth Conservation Day Crew- Richmond
Time: The work day starts promptly at 8:00 AM so plan to arrive a few minutes prior to 8:00 AM. The
work day concludes at 4:30 PM each day.

Location: This crew meets at the VYCC campus, in front of the large red West Monitor Barn.
West Monitor Barn: 1949 East Main Street, Richmond, VT

Schedule:
Monday- Thursday
Session One: June 20- July 14
Session Two: July 25- August 18

Public Transportation: VYCC picks up Corps Members from the Richmond Park & Ride daily at 7:45am
and returns them to their Park & Ride by 4:45pm. Corps Members coming from Waterbury, Montpelier,
and Burlington can get to the Park and ride via the Montpelier LINK Express. If you are interested in
getting picked up daily, please let your Hiring Manager know as soon as possible so we can keep count
of Corps Members planning to ride the VYCC shuttle.

Commented [AS1]: In front of? Do we need to be this
specific?

Youth Conservation Day Crew- Woodstock

Time: The work day starts promptly at 8:00 AM so plan to arrive a few minutes prior to 8:00 AM. The
work day concludes at 4:30 PM each day.

Location: This crew meeting location is the overflow lot at Billings Farm & Museum, on the northwest
side of Old River Road.
Billings Farm & Museum: 69 Old River Road, Woodstock, VT

Schedule:
Monday- Thursday
June 20- July 28

Youth Farm Day Crew- Richmond

Time: The work day starts promptly at 8:00 AM so plan to arrive a few minutes prior to 8:00 AM. The
work day concludes at 4:30 PM each day.

Location: Farm Crews meet at the VYCC campus, in the space next to the large white farmhouse.
East Campus: 2083 East Main Street, Richmond, VT

Lunch: Lunch made with farm produce is provided daily for farm Crew Members. While Crew Members
are exploring these lunches which might include dishes or foods that are new to them, it can be a good
idea to also bring snacks and other food to supplement farm lunch.

Special gear consideration: On days they work in the kitchen, Crew Members will need a pair of clean
shoes that are different than the shoes they wear in their field. Sneakers are ideal for this purpose.
Please plan ahead and be sure to have these with you on days you will be in the kitchen.

Schedule:
Monday- Thursday
Session One: June 20- July 14
Session Two: July 25- August 18

Public Transportation: VYCC picks up Corps Members from the Richmond Park & Ride daily at 7:45am
and returns them to their Park & Ride by 4:45pm. Corps Members coming from Waterbury, Montpelier,
and Burlington can get to the Park and ride via the Montpelier LINK Express. If you are interested in
getting picked up daily, please let your Hiring Manager know as soon as possible so we can keep count
of Corps Members planning to ride the VYCC shuttle.

Commented [KR2]: @Aimee Shafner This is great, maybe
want to add in something about lunch? Like we provide but
feel free to bring some snacks or things to supplement
lunch. Also, can we add that they will need clean shoes
(sneakers are fine) for days when they work in the kitchen Too much info?
Commented [AS3R2]: @Katie Robertson how does this
look?
Commented [KR4R2]: beautiful thanks!

